10th MWMC Streams Roundtable

USGS Water Science Center
February 10, 2017

Agenda

9:30 – Welcome – Mary Kay Foley, MD-DE-DC Water Science Director - USGS

Opening remarks – Dan Boward, MWMC Executive Secretary

Overview of the day and charge to participants – Andy Becker

9:40 – Stream Sampling in 2017 Presentations <10 min each (* indicates sample sites to be displayed on statewide map)

Federal Agencies
- USGS – Chuck Walker
- USF&WS – Kathleen Cullen *
- Chesapeake Bay Program – Sadie Drescher

State Agencies
- MDE Science Services Admin. – Charlie Poukish *

MD DNR
- MBSS, Stream Waders – Matt Ashton *
- CORE/Trend – Neal Dziepak *
- Fisheries Service – Matt Sell *
- Explore and Restore MD Streams – Amanda Sullivan

Local/Regional Govt. Agencies
- Anne Arundel County Watershed Protect. and Rest. Prog. – Chris Victoria
- Carroll County Dept of Land and Resource Mgmt. – Byron Madigan *
- Montgomery County DEP – Ken Mack *
- MNCPCC – Matt Harper *
- Balto Co Schools Office of Science – Matt Budinger *(Balto. Co. Public Schools staff were unable to attend but they provided a presentation for informational purposes. Questions may be directed to the primary author)

Environmental Consultants
- Coastal Resources, Inc. – Jeff Gring *
- KCI Technologies, Inc. – Andy Becker *
- Versar – Neal Eshleman

Acadia
- Baltimore Ecosystem Studies – Dan Dillon
- Smithsonian Environmental Research Center – Tom Jordan
- Smithsonian Environmental Research Center – Michael Williams

12:00 – Lunch (bring your own [drinks provided] or Subway restaurant within walking distance)
12:30 - Lunch Presentations – Tom Jordan, Smithsonian Environmental Research Center – 40 years of monitoring the land-sea connection at the Smithsonian Environmental Research Center

1:00 NGOs/Watershed Groups
   Blue Water Baltimore – Barbara Johnson
   Citizens to Cons. and Rest. Indian Creek – Kurt Schneckenburger
   Friends of the Bohemia – Chuck Foster*
   Izaak Walton League of America – Lea Rubin
   Maryland Coastal Bays – Amanda Poskaitis*
   South River Federation – Sarah Giordano
   Trout Unlimited – Steve Malan

3:00 – Open discussion of statewide map and sampling sites

4:00 - Adjourn